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Atlantic Cm, N. J.. March 17.—It 
| been many years since the tide hat been as 
high here as it was yesterday. The water 

II CesaSww le was away up among the «ottagea and the 
a r—* Plata reepli mm meadow» were overflowed. The atom»
as ■___ which has .prevailed on the .coast cauaed the

- . „ high water and for a few hours Atlantic
By aleotaeea ere city waa cut offfromtheworld weetwardofit

supposed to turn ea questions ef Ugh ^ (he flogdin- of the nitroad track, which 
pmicy. and tkevare diarnnid aa If they the meadow a. The trains on the Cam-
dad. There is immense exultation on oae a.w;„ torrouearlv

Coroner's Jary Ceaseree. the Cnat 
Trank—PrevMaelal Awwlaiawla

BENSON ACQUITTED OF THE MURDER ( Tobonto_ Mireh ia_lh, coroner’» jury 
OF yiS WIFE |which investigated the death of James

------------- Bracken, the fireman on the Northern
aessflèM a Sea eftbe Prt.ee .r Hales la Railway who was acaidcd to death the

_ , _ . - ,__ . ether day, returned a verdict of accidental•eea la lake aa blended Tear t with B rider attached blaming the
Canada àmûj XiImcj Arretlci. company for not thoroughly inspecting the

Montreal, March 16.—The trial of Ben- engine before sending her out. No blanfe

IkCsiMs'lEst Uie
I he
I had ordered said to the waiter : m
I "book here, I can’t eat this soup. „ 

-AU right ; 111 get you anothernlste 
On receiving the second plate, the truest 

■ once more remarked ï
« I,', no ueo I can t cat this soup.
Then the waiter went to the proprietor 

and said ;

The Family Sera» ■aslst.
Dip fish in boiling water and the 

scales will conic off easier.
A new Ruesiau cheeee is copper oolor» 

ed and is said to be very nie# It is 
celled Vessel».

A small quantity of alum dissolved in 
the last ri nain if water, will, it is said, 
render clothing lees inflammable.

Raw meet should be pieced on an 
eeithen dish before putting it into the

aide, and depression ea the other. H< 
Rale etoek goes up or down as ree per table 
gentlemen labelled Liberal or Tory get .a 
few hundred more or lees votes in suburban

for the murder of hie wife, Bridget wei attached to the engine driver.
Doyle, was concluded to-day, When the jury I The following appointment» are officiaUy

...___. u.__J ...1» returned a verdict of “ not guilty." announced : Arthur W. Coe of Madoc, into thi^morn&na but*faded Thl water was to! Th* Star to-night aaya : “It is stated that the County of Hastings, to he clerk of the 
h thît thüfiru were 'extinguished, and ®|r Oaorge Stephen will be accompanied on R|xth Division Court of Hutinge, vice Dr. 

. ... hie return h

mi » verdict of ** not guilty. I ennounoed : Arthur W. Coe of Madoc,
Star to-night save : “It is stated that the County of Heatings, to he clerk of 1 
orge Stephen will be accompanied on Sixth Division Court of Heating», vice 1 

wtl sZ^Z^ hId^rtr‘Z'wm»il,Urrt-™b?* l,OD of the Prince of Wale., Loomli, decewd ; Edward D Hand .
«lied to^tora rOnlv elieht damage who wiU raak* “ «‘•“d»d tour of Canada Pension FaUs, in the County of Victoria, I 
wiled tojretum. Only .light damage;tod the United Statu.” |be clerk of the Second Division Court, v=-

and the Andy Maloney wee arrested to-day on hie George Cunningham, resigned ; Hon 
—ere irrivrt in town from Hot Springs. Hais Stills of Cornwall, In the County of St 

i ttu, .charged with the larceny of $U,000 worth mont, to be a bailiff of the Third Diviei

Hand of
_______________________ , to
|be clerk of the Second Division Court, vice

Homer
____________ 1 Stor-

Mr. Gladstone or SU. Parnell. Ken- fl^^î'bnt Lhe'dhsandàtimîï’remeîn”intact c*l,.r8e<* w*t*1 ***« *vcen7 of flit,000 worth mont, to be a bailiff of the Third Division 
sùngton, beyond doubt, will Influence Ahout noon the floods receded and trains of jewelnr- Bail was refused and the case Court; W. il. McDougall of Alliston. io the 

.pinion, whether it expresses ^ ^ run h| *'
us n nkraaa • __

Irfah cum at e g^et>™;”ent baumenta of several large

general opinion or not. To use a phrase 
current on these occasions, it is a blow to! 
the Government ; The Daily News says a

fixed for Monday afternoon. Reioholtx, County of Simcoe, to be bailiff of the Eighth 
who it u alleged let the goods in Maloney’s Division Court, vice F. M. Woodcock. 

Collapse ela Llfe-Savles Malice. gambling house, waa » traveler for P. W. ! Letter patents have been issued incorpor- 
Brooklyn-, N. X.. March 17.—While thy(Kllis A Co. of Toronto. sting the Wallaceburg Electric Light Com-

death-blow,, but this Government has already Ufa-saving station at Far Rockaway *ui __ ipany, the Utterson Lumber Company, the
received at leMt a dozen death-blows from bmng taken on mows from Rockeway to I Her Brief Dream Is S'ey. j Ontario Terra Cotta Brick ahd Sewer Com-
thet journal, and yet it miraculously and Ltmg Beach on Friday, a heavy gale washed Montreal,March 17.— Abont three weeks pany.
maliciously survives them all, and may even itashore, and yesterday morning the ferce'kf0 tbe 21-year-old daughter of Mr. Stew-j Late Saturday night Inspector Stephen
survive this. ot the waves caused it to collapm. Lose *rt, a wealthy man who raeides in one of Vûjted a vacant house on the northeast cor-

Berioue Tomes do not pretend, as The g10,000. The gale played havoc with the the suburbs of New York, eloped with her ,,rof Victoria end Richmond-sttteeta and
Standard says, to minimize the importance summer pavilions a tug was stranded and tetter’s coachman, who was exceedingly teized 35 dozene of beer, which he had 

-VI- j-»—. »'• -v------- ..................................... -■ ■ ■ Handsome. The two had carried on furtive amoved to headquarters. So fer no owneref this defeat AU the explanation, in the 100 fact of the beach was washed away.
■world will not deprive figures of t'-eir elgni- -------------
ficance. Such explanation» as that end Many Hays Overdue,

i of likeother journals of like faith now give ere of 
the usual kirid. The Torim have 
not lost votes; there has been no changing 
from aide to side; Mr. Beresford Hope 
polls more votes than did Gent 
Devis; Mr, Beanfoy'a increased support 
came from what is celled the reserve vote. 
Mr. Be eeford Hope is e nephew to Lord 
Salisbury and a cousin to Mr. Balfour. 
Whether them kinships helped or harmed 
him seems uncertain. Mr. Beaufoy la a 
local man and employs a great number of 
Kennington workmen ; the head of a firm 
of distillers, yet he had the support of the 
temperance party. Mr. Gladstone, when 
he Mt for Greenwich, wee junior colleague 
le a gin distiller.

But enough of details. It Is sufficient to 
say that the Gladatonian victory in Ken
sington is a victory won by a far greater 
majority than the most sanguine hoped, end 
will give frwh vigor end volume to 
IAberalcry for dissolution end fresh stiflheu 
to the Tory resolve not to dissolve.

Bandy ike Seklax.
London, March 16. — Lord Randolph 

Churchill’» attitude continues to puzzle the 
plain people itiU 

Blank

ther in 
of Bord n 1’loufre. The 
were surprised to be dis

flirtation» unknown to the young lady’» 
parente and one morning the letter 

Beatfort, N. C., March 17.—Fears are »»*« UP t0 find, their daughter had 
entertaseed for the aafety of the schooner, ‘eft the house and that the coachman 
Eunity K. Dyer, bound for New York, and h»d »lso taken Pinkerton de-
George Taulane, bound for Baltimore. Both tectives wera engaged on the case euidu- 
ere overdne many days. For 69 l.vu-s past »«>y worked on it and wera succewful Fri-
a northeeet gale has prevailed. day !n *ocsti°* t**e. P!dr *’

the little village
Feeed Watery Craves. runaway couple
„ it. W__i W aovered in such an out-of-the-way place but

“d v^,: =harg. of the detective eqd took
tie capes There “le °r,t trim *or home. The man was not 

F» no trace of the crew and there can be but Proc,aded against. 
little doubt that the thirteen men who ike Hear# kxedee Irene Worth CnreUna 
formed it have found watery graven | Raleigh, N.C., March 17.—The negro

headquarters.
hsi turned up for it, but the police think 
that had the stufl been left undisturbed an 
ex-hotel-keeper in the vicinity might have 
come in on the deal.

Ellen Witoueki is in the General Hos-

Eital end Jane Herding is at Police 
[eadquartere with a charge of felonious 

ing registered against her, of which 
the fair Èlien is the victim. On Saturday 
night Ellen paid a visit to Jane at the 
latter’» residence, No. 119 Jarvie-street. A 
quarrel arose end Jane ordered her visitor 
out. The latter declined to go and Jane 
seized a kettle of boiling water and poured 
it over her enemr. Witoueki’» condition is 
lomewhat serious.

Peter Glenn, a farmer from Markham 
township, put up at the Commercial Hotel 
on Friday night last. Saturday morning 
teeing nothing of him at breakfast, the pro
prietor forced open the room, to find the

exodus from this State is about to take the P» «ceping at a high rate of epeed and
□ le * ‘

politicians, and puzzles 
more. Hie civilities to Mr. Stanhope 
the Army queetione were not, it appears, 
meant to go beyond Mr. Stanhope. To
ward the Admiralty, and especially toward 
Lord George Hamilton, 
m» ever. His letter to 5 
in it that note of personal as well 
M political antagonism which Lord 
Randolph seldom takes the trouble 
to conceal where it exists. “Such
an exposure and confession,” writes he, “of 
utter incompetence would insure

Wrecks OE Samoa. Iform of colonization of negroes in Arkansas.
San Francisco, March 17.—The steamer The negroes are holding mass meetings al- 

Zealandia reports that on Feb. 14 during a jmoat nightly. Negro orators and preachers 
heavy gale the American barkentine Consti-0f this section are especially active in the 
tutkm struck a reef in Apia harbor, Samoa, jmatter and issued a circular yesterday call- 
and sank. A boat from the United States |ing a meeting to erganize the North Caro- 
man-of-war Nipsiç saved the Constitution’s Jin a Emigration Association for the purpose 
crew. She waa owned by Nicholas Bischard1»! securing organized action toward colon- 
of San Francisco and was freighted with u'izing all the negroes in the State of Ark&n- 
general cargo. The schooners Matanla, ias,where they are offered lands for a trifle, 
owned 1* Rugi A Co., and Tamasese were The circulars say that the white people 
also wrecked. From other points on the don’t want them here and they have deter- 

be is as implacable j island similar disasters to small crafts are mined to go. It is complained that the 
—i d—j i— ——1 election law, school law, and other laws

Wrrrtt ef .. lekuwe Berk. P““d the A«embly were
_passed to crush them out They propose to" J v xf T, T. paesed to crush them out They propose

Fortress Monroe, X a., March 1.. The colonize on unoccupied lands in Arkansas 
quarantine steamer Woodworth reporte a tod follow agriculture, 
bark sunk in the lower bay 10 miles out, | — ZZ.. -
in six fathoms of water. ■■■Jersey €lly enirlals Indicted, 

j Jersey City, N.J., March 17.—The 
grand jury yesterday presented indictments tag bonds 

to the against fourteen members of the Board of lentence v 
i Free

lenn insensible on the bed. The ambul
ance took him to the General Hospital 
where he is slowly progressing back to life.

A week ago yesterday “Billy” Urje, bet
ter known as “Pig’s foot Bill,” from his 
peddling these succulent dainties, got into 
a dispute with a friend whose name he re
fuses to furnish to the police, in the course 
t>f which he was stabbed in the head. He 
neglected the uound until Saturday, when 
his condition became such as to necessitate 
his removal to the General Hoepital.

At the General Sessions on Saturday John 
Martin, the expressman who atole a quan
tity of goods from a Front-street wholesale 
house, was sent to the Central Prison for 
two months. Thomas Hope, the seed 
wheat swindler, freely acknowledged his 
guilt and showed that he had made arrange
ments to recoup all those whom he had 
defrauded. He was allowed to go on giv- 

in the sum of $1000 to appear for 
H. W.

‘That old gentleman over there is conv , jce.chest, slid never laid direetly on the 
plaining about the soup. He says he *“ • ! or )eft there in s brown paper.

don’t know how to wait on people. Onions ere one of the moat healthful 
ru attend to him.”

The proprietor went to the kick mg guest 
and said blandly : , ,

“I understand that you eav that there 
is something the matter with the eouç î

“I didn’t lay anything of the kind.
“You laid you couldn t eat it.
«Yea, I «aid I couldn’t eat it.”
“Will you tell why you can’t eat that

soup ?” „
“Certainly. I haven’t got any «poon. —

Texas Siftings.

An irrepresalble Brtdegreem.
“ Do you take this woman to be your 

wedded wife—” began a young divine who 
bad been called upon to unite m matrimony 
a couple from the rural district*.

“ Yaas,” promptly put in the groom, not 
waiting for the complete question.

•• Xo love—” went on the reverend ques
tioner again as soon as he had recovered 
from the explosive affirmative so unexpect-

“ ” came again with undiroinished
vigor from the groom.

“And to honor, to—”
A third “ Yana” came equally forceful 

and prompt, to the entire defeat of Mr,
Brown’s scheme of gliding into the next 
phrase.

“ To cherish—”
« Yuan”
And so on through the entire paragraph.
It was quite evident that the young man 

was willing.
The same gentleman tells a story of a 

groom who after the ceremony slipped a 
two dollar bill into his hand, murmuring,

.pologetically, “I’ll do better next time.’

A Dollar Easily Earned.
First Tramp—“Hello, Jerry, come in and 

have a cocktail. ”
Second Tramp—“What ! Cocktail I You 

must be livin’ on ÜMy street now,”
First Tramp—‘‘Yes, I rather guess I am.

I’m gettin a dollar a day fer settin’ In a 
ihow winder to advertise a new toilet

jecond Tramp—“Rate !”
First tramp—“Yea, I am on the dead

Ï[uare. I represent the 'before usin’.’ ”— 
erre Haute Express.

diemiiMl anil probably professional ruin If i --------- ---- ---------Lord George were a private peraon.” The _ Jv!
exposure end confession are, of courae, ini Berlin, March 17. In addition 
Lord Randolph’s mind, to be found in Lord “•* t°«>me tax whi»h is said to be 
George’s speech on Admiralty affairs. |”bJe<* ol d“Mn*io,l between 

This morning appears another letter from bu ooll-^gu®*. Mm is ter von 
Xxird Randolph, expUinir that he is not •$”?>»w,th the Chancellor on ... . -------
against all schemes for strengthening the " the state granting financial support to general dereliction amounting to misde-, jng Fred Roberts A Co.'s jewelry store at 
new but aoainet all bad echemea Thie the clergy. The subject of discord between meanor. In the case of the Board of Pub- igy Ou.", »1 “S , ■ '^ ““ Uf_:.A   Uakla. 1 T>:„—» 1- i. Ik. u._ \\T i  1L _ _____ i   :i__1_ . Twild not ^ive much comfort to the Govern-

lentence when called on. H. W. Simmons, 
the Freeholders and four members of the Board found guilty on two charges of stealing from 

subject of dissension between Bismarck and of public Works. The charges in the case of the trunks of fellow boarders, was given
Uossler dis- the Freeholders were gross mismanagement three years in the Penetentiary.

• on the question of county affairs, wasting public money and As Robert and William Parker were pass

aient.
SS30# Worth wi Etiihuslanm.

London, March 17»—The Tory papers 
have got hold of a coutidential circular sent 
«rot by the organisers of the National Pro
test against coercion. If you believe them, 
the spontaneous enthusiasm of Wednesday 
at St. James’ HaU cost $5000. It was surely 
cheap at the money, but only a quarter of 
that sum has been collected, ana ihe other 
three-quarters are urgently warded. Hence 
the couiidential circular.

The AI her I Mall If Carnival.
London, March 17.—^Ihe ice carnival at 

Albert Hall has the attraction of novelty, 
and brought together an enormous crowd 
to see the Duchess of Teck open it. It is a 
big bazaar, and not much else, but a dozen 
American ladies are helping their English
friends in the selling, and people go to stare,, _______________________
ns usual, st the English and Americans'present formidable difficulties, 
alike.

______ -street west at 2.30 yesterday
Minister von Schloz and Bismarck is the lie Works the accused were similarly afternoon they saw a hard-looking man 
currency question. The former advocates a charged, and in addition it Was alleged that fumbling among the cases. They stopped 
gold currency while the latter favors hi- they had shown favoritism in giving out con- to investigate, when the man disappeared, 
metallism. tracts, awarding them to persons other than They ran around to the rear in time to see

At the last meeting of the Provincial the lowest bidders. j two men making off up the lane. They
Council of Danzic member, of the council B wi^Tif.r.rrt >tarted in pursuit but had to give it
reproached the brother of Minister von! Mnn^r.*»n V. M.Jh lvLr “P. afterward, reporting the met- 
Puttkemer for the wholesale expubdon »f ' “oc” Cakr^ Pa., M*rch H^Peter F’ ^ th# Agnn f street 8ta- 
Poles which the minister had ordered. eerahaleky, afteir 50 SüfhLLtïî itioiw Policemen Tripp, Stewart
Herr von Puttkainer, defending bia brother J® tb* Blaek Diamond colliery, was hoisted ^ Martin ,,roceeded to Mr. R 
the minister, eeid the latter deplored the to tbe *ïîf*ce at * ° clock yesterday after- imm6(lllteiy,lad w,re »greCab! 
consequences of the expulsion on economic nootL ,®ie appearance a as the eignal for y again in

h,,t h. .a. overruled by Bismarck, cheer, from thousand, of throat., which nmi uie /wo men aga.u ™
were heard for miles.

end beneficial of all food product», but 
that is not the reason why ao many peo
ple refrain from eating them.

Only sharp aciesora should be need in 
trimming lamp-wicka if an even, cleat 
flame it wanted. The wick should not 
be cut below the charred portion, but 
juat at the point of change.

Clear wooden or bright tin pails, or 
paper, should be used for drinking wa
ter. Galvanized inm or tin is danger
ous. The utmost care should be taken 

to the cleanness end purity of water 
pails. *

Mrs B'athtield, who writes the clever 
articles which her husband illustrates for 
Scribner, is also hie model sod poses for 
him with exhaustleee patience. A hand
some women she is, with shoulders like 
a Greek caryatid and heavy white face 
framed in sculpturerque masses of black 
hsir. Dora Wheeler, rarely hires pro
fessional models except merely for the 
general outline pose The face# on her 
emvai are the product of her own strange 
and subtle imagination, or are the faces ol 
w imen aha knows in a social way. She 
gets hold of any one aha meets who baa a 
unique type of beauty, or even a sugges
tive and individual*ugline*e,aad they are 
easily persuaded to ait for any picture ’ 
she may have on hand, left onflniehed 
until she found that every type of face to 
complete her ideal.

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tbabkr 
ry” to any one sending the beat four liu- 
rhyme on ’ trabbrry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. ; Ask 
y iar druggist or address

TEMPERANCE WORK.

who considered political interests of greater
importance. hope* when hi. reaeuera

In receiving the Central Committee of the ,n »hlcb !“ . w“ .m-nneoned. Strange to 
Unit.-d Trade. Guild, yesterday. Emperor “7 hu Injuries, aside from nervous prostra-
William declared the sole object of hie tlon, are not serious.____________
European tour had been to maintain peace, j Evert, t. liel to. K-glleR Bti.lem. 
the only mean. b7 which trade could pro.-1 Nkw York, March 17.-A well-known 
per. He believed he had ensured this re-;b.nker o{ thi, city, a friend of Senator

Hq had given up au uctermineu to maae a =
, reached tne breaet turned Just tim" ,0f the ?fficera “tc.h

Paris Fiawaeial News.
Paris, March 17. —With the exception of 

the transactions in rentes and foreign 
securities the Bourse yesterday was dull, 
being engaged in the settlement. Final 
transactions were made at 225 francs for

by
He believed he had ensured this

BUîrJ0^a^Cari 40 c®Jne> . . , . Sherman and of Seaator Evarts, who re-
* ".° e,p6C d “ turned from Waehington yeetorday, said the 

President would nominate Senator Evarts 
for the English mission immediately after

nil - - --Tbe *iar<l" Trlal' ' the assembling ef the "Senate to-morrow.
Winnipeg, March 17. The medical tes- This gentleman says he knows from the

timony in the Haffield murder trial y ester- very highest source that this is a fact; that 
day supported the theory that Mm Haffield the President has already offered the place 
died from suffocat on after falling against ^ Senator Evarts and that Senator E varia 
the house. Counsel for the defence had not ^as accepted it.

Comptoir d'Escompte shares and 80 francs finished addressing the jury when the court ——------------—--——
for Société dee Métaux shares. The direc rose. , ai t | ^ at,
tors of the principal financial houses of McOarigle, the Chicago boodler, leaves Boston, March l,.—Edgar Swan, teller 
Paris met at the Ministry of Finance Fri- shortly for Toronto. He speaks of the of the City National Bank of Lynn, was
day night and again last night. It is re- Weldon Extradition Bill in contemptuous locked up yesterday in default of $30,000
ported they decided that the Comntoir terms and says it would not affect his case. bail. Ho is a self-confessed defaulter, in

them. At the eUtion they gave their 
names as John and Patrick Doyle, and 
their address as the Model Lodging House. 
They have already served a term in prison 
for larceny. A number of gold rings and a 
stiver watch were found on them.

Ex-Pol iceman Jarvis, who arrested Rev. 
F. W. Wilson because he would not move 
on, has been committed for trial, with his 
two brothers, on a charge of having, at 
Schomberg, Ont., brutally assaulted Robt. 
Hersey, a drover, who resides at Weston,

Thr ftervaal tiin Mill Die.
St. Catharines, March 17-—Emma Har

rison, the servant girl who fell from a second 
story window while cleaning the windows 
[at a residence where she was employed, is 
still st the general hospital in an insensible 
condition and recovery is hopeless.

INTERESTING-.ITEMS BY WIRE.
ported they decided that the Comptoir terms and says it would . _ . , ,
d'Escompte should be placed in liquidation ---------- ---------------------- j 'ahat »mount‘» no‘ known, the office.!» de-
and reconstructed. It i. «aid that 20,000' Ceedla! Beeeatiea ef Ihe 1-llgrlsM. elm mg to make so y statement beyond the 
shares in the proposed new bank are already New York, March 17.-The Cathollo announcementthai the net loes to the bank 
subscribed for. The employes of the Comp- News has received this cablegram from will be $3o,000. speculation m stocks is
toir d’Escompte have been invited to with- Rome : “The pilgrims will be received by cause of Swan s rum.________
draw their deposits in that bank, which the Pope Monday. Yesterday morning the, Flasma* Bnnnlgau Acquitted, 
from motives of delicacy they have hitherto leader of thepUgrims, Very tiey. Charles *IAUCH Chunk, Pa., March 17.—Flagman
left intact.

It was learned later that no decision
A. Vissani, 
dinal

ssani, O. 8. F., was received by Car- Hannigan, charged with being responsible
-- - ------------------- — R*mpoUa, Papal Secretary of State. for t^e fatal collision of excursion trains at

reached at the meeting in regard to the The Vatican authorities gave him a cordial Run station, was acquitted yesterday 
liquidation and reconstruction of the Comp- welcome and expressed themselves pleased The jury was out only halt an
toir d’Escompte. It is believed a further at the visit of the Americans.” Ihour. Engineer Major’s case will come up
20,000,000 francs will be necessary to save------------------------ lfor trial Monday
the Comptoir d’Escompte from judicial liqui* Tfce Prohibition Defeat lu Mew Hampshire, -----------
dation. | Concord, N.H., March 17.-CompleteI Insane Over uplrltuaii.m.

All is quiet in Samoa.
The total amount subecribed st New 

York to the Chinese famine fund to date le 
$13,000.

The Chicago Republican City Convention 
Saturday renominated John A. Roche for 
Mayor.

Right Rev. Winsn Michael Wiggar, 
Bishop of Newark, N. J., is ill at Rome 
with pneumonia.

Methundy & Meyer, lumber dealers at 
St. Louis, have assigned, liabilities not 
known. Assets $248,500.

The Chicago Democrats have nominated
___  „ . for Mayor Dewitt C. Creiger, who was

There was an exciting scene in the Cham- ' returns from all but one place show that1 Savannah, Ga., March 17.—Charles Ommi-sioner of Public Works under Mayor 
her of Deputies yesterday. a1. Laguerre of all the constitutional amendments are Naujack, an attendant at the CiW Hospital, 3art*r Harrison.
the Patriotie League made a speech attack- adopted except the prohibitory amendment committed suicide yeeterdav fry shooting There was a $23,000 fire in the Archi- 
log M. Constant, the Minister of the In- and that striking the word “Protestant” himself through the head with a, horse j..on Works of Campbell A Van
terior, whom he accused of having engaged from the bill of rights. The vote on the pistol He stood in front of a mirror and passeu on West Thirty-third-street, New 
in doubtful transactions while acting as latter wee : Yes, 27,989 ; no, 20,880—not aimed the pistol. He was believed to be Saturday
preeident of a financUl concern in Lyon, in the required two third» in itit favor. The inrane over apiritualism._________ Th; iSritish Channel squadron has arrived
Î882, end ended by calling him a fraudulent prohibitory amendment waa defeated by a The Ela.lv. Teeeeta Ut Tangiar to eunport England’, claims re-
minuter. 1 he speech created a tumult in vote of 23,273 yea, to 30,, ,4 nay., | Winnipeg, March 17. -There ti no donbt çarding tha cable and other matter.. The
the Chamber and the Speaker formal y ceil- j pair|0iic League PleU Brvealed I that a few days ago Tascott, the murderer fteet will not depart until the Sultan’s reply
snred M. L.guerre for h.s utterances. ^irioUt L^rogue Pl.t. Heveal^l. | ^ of Chicago, was in this xss been given

M. Constans made an indignant denial of Paris, March 17.—The police have made .... Th Tejirntt : ,, ..... / xrr t- • • .
the charges and retorted upon M. Laguerre further searches of the residences of mem- r.ntUTJâ „t Lake^Vinnircg was due to the i (,<îv®rJlor n180nJf^ Î- * irgml* has 
by saying that nobody quite knew where her. of the Patriotic League. It is reported «gï** here •?.eci?*d l? tCal1 &!‘ session of
that gentleman’s fortune came from. The they have seized paper, shov ing that a plan L^ taauti^ avail^ e in^at^ ^ T Le8l»l^ure about June I next to settle -Ifr was then dropped. _ h.d>n matured Tor “d “ °“

Pacific co-et.
A Raise 1er This Firm's FadSlera

Pottstown, Pa., March 17.—The iron 
| puddlere employed by Ellie A Leeeig, who “I Judge and 
are paid accordini

Russell B. Harrison, son of President 
Harrison, lia» purchased an interest in 
Frank Leslie’» Weekly from XV. J. Arkell 

will take charge of the

The Soir asierte that the Government has bare of the league upc 
warned certain wealthy foreigner» residing where the session» of the legislative chem
in France, who are known to have assisted here are held and the Elyaee, the residence 
tien. Boulanger in a financial way, that they of the president
will be expelled the country unies» they ~~ ” ' _ ,r_________ -,------------------------- ...---- , . , ,
stop supplying him with funds. Hand let» Dereeted wltn Reavg tot». fcre p^jd according to the price received for western end of the business

The Benk of France will advance 20,000, Cairo, March 17.-—A messenger who has ^.ou i,y the firm, will receive a raise of 25 The Duke of Cambridge, commander of 
000 francs to uphold the Comptoir d’E». arrived at Wady-Haifa reports that a battle cent, p,r ton for puddling hereafter This Ihe force», has issued » royal warrant, de- 
compte provided another 20,000,000 francs between the followers of Sentniasi and the j, tj,e advance in puddlere’ wages in alaring the Queen is convinced of the Hon- 
ie subscribed, of which 16,000,000 has al- Mahdists has taken piece at oinan, to the tj,e Schnylkill valley for several year». jrable Artillery Comnany’s loyalty, and
ready been promised. southwest of Bara,and that the former were ------------------------------- |restoring to the Company it» ancient privi-

’ victorious Both side» suffered - heavy. Seraaten's Peril. |leger

Hems from All Over i'eeeernlng like 
"lease.

In Texas, during the past year, seven
ty churches ad< p-ed ihe use of unfer- 
mented wine for communion.

The total number of arrests for the 
year 1888 in Peabody, Mis»., 232, of 
ehich 108 were for drunkenness

In Switzerland seventy per cent, of 
the young men ere laid to be unfitted by 
the use lufelcohol and tobacco fur mili
tary services.

There is not a whisky shop in Tyrrell I 
county, N. C., nut a prisoner in the 
jail, and not a State case on the docket 
at the lait court.

Dr Nathan Allen, of Lowell, Mesa., 
for many years in earneet advocate of 
temperance end unitary reform, died 
on New Year's Day.

Sir William Fox, of New Zealand, re
ports that the attempt to get up a gigan
tic government distillery in the colony 
is likely to prove » failure.

The Queen of Madagascar has present
ed Mrs Mary Clement Leavitt with one 
hundred dollars ea an expression of her 
interest in the total abstinence work.

Every licensed bar-room is a compro
mise with wrong. Every permiuive 
clause in our etitntee relating to the ule 
of intoxicating beverages is a compro
mise with wrong. Every such compro
mise it a sin and a curse.

On a recent sold morning the very 
smallest size of a small boy went inti a 
market and asked tor five casts' worth of 
«It pork. It was portioned out, and 
then the child showed two cent» more, 
end said it was for a eoup bone. The 
bone was produced, end u the market- 
man handed it to the child, who was bare
footed, though enow and ice were on the 
ground, he observed that he held in one 
hand a large pail, end inquired whet he 
was to get in it. “Beer,” said the smell 
boy. To fill that pail with beer would 
cost fifteen cents, which was double the 
sum appropriated for the family's food 
for that day. Thie happens daily, and, 
of course, the father don't work.

Whenever you corner the des il he 
tackle* you with in offer of a compro
mise. And it is curious how ready, un
der such circumstances, the good people 
are to make terms with their conquered 
ensray. They treat his “satanic majes
ty” with wonderful consideration. Why 
should we have so much tenderncu and 
sentimentality towards the devil, end 
his agents, and agencies 1 He never has 
any towards us. When begets a chance 
at a man, he puts him down, down, 
down, inti»' the deepest, filthiest, most 
degraded, end infernal depths if min 
end perdition. Then when we get a 
chance at this mean, dirty, malicious 
fiend, somebody is sure to ask us to 
“not to be too hard upon him,” • just 
bo content with doing part of what you 
can do.” You can nearly always get 
some Christian to stand up for the devil, 
when the devil gets into troublo.

Good mea are tnankful that good men 
are coming to the front. The acceptance 
by Mr Gibeon of the portfolio of Pro
vincial Secretary, will be hailed with 
pleasure all along tie lines. Oar Onta
rio Government has long been a good 
one, and lately hu been getting better 
and better. XVe believe that Mr Mnwat’a 
Cabinet today has in it more of starling 
integrity and sound principle than nearly 
any other similar body in the world. 
This means immense responsibility, and 
we earnestly hope to see that reeponsi- 
tilily recognized in the approaching 
session of our Legislature, in definite 
progress on lines of eorely-needed moral 
reform.—Canada Citizen.

■ew a autCsiiM CeM.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion wu violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadfnl cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in Backing the ivory handle, ao 
dweadfnl cold, it chilled me almost to 

.th.” If Charles had need Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pine Gum hit cold would not 
trouble him very muctine, or ule at J 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore. tf

Sugar Cookies.—Two eggs, two eupt 
of sugar, one cup of milk, one half cap 
of butter, teupoonfal of sods, two 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar, five cope of 
flour. Mix the sugar and butter to
gether, add the eggs beaten, then the 
milk with soda dissolved in it. Add'cne 
cap of flour with the cream of tartar 
mixed. Then add flavoring—nutmeg, 
lemon or vanilla—and the other four 
cups of flour. Roll out with u little 
flour ae pouible.

With every pure, sweat face of our 
little ones, heaven octree back to us.

; D LOWS
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS! 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR I 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND I 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST I 

•S DSLICATCXHILD I

M8 Rewlng-Mnrnini-T* ~VT° ■' VBce Fit h )• I Sell Ipr»tlr in ali perte. b> T it Ing tmr merbiureJLI rootle «slim-1be peuple i ^thriu, «e will solid | g-vr to vneC»un in each local.tj.tbe \riy t •rwing-nLit.liiuv nifiiie in t world, wiib ell the eiuubnieni». c willehw trod I rret wniplrie line of our ruetlv and vnluitbir art impie*. In return we uk tlnst > vu how.whet we »rnd. to iIiofc who mny cell et your Imniv.eud aller Ü Lmi'inthsell shnll Leromw yeur ewn nprupertv. Title grand machine U gmeftr after the Sliigrr peienti, \ which here run out : before patents . rim «mt It roIiI l«.r#M3*. with the I ittwrUroent*. end now relia for lte»-. Mrongeit, most u»e- ta'hinr in the world. All *•__  Xo capital required. Plain,----------» given. Those who write to ne at once can •<’-«tire free the beet sewing-machine in the world, end thJ fiSÎL1 - *Lof w»rk* «f Wf h art ever shown together in America. ISIS A < «>.. 11.x ISO, Aaterts. Meisl.

URDOGK
PILLS

White

Both eide» suffered • heavy j Seras lea’s Peru.
Among th. killed were tw. Mah- Sc^ktoi Muoh 17.-Wglit cnam-| El.preaident Cleveland made his first

ra.nuv.rt «HR.. >-ry C-mpen, have uv«i inand the cruek
The ?!*ht He respondad to the toast “ The

France's Trade losses.
Baris, March 17.—The French Board of dist chiefs 

[Trade returns for February show an in- “
creese of 2F,454,000 francs in import» and a ... _. , —
decrease of 11,330,000 franca in exports : Fall Rivkr, Maes, Mareh 17.—The first j, ,till in progrelli 
compared with those of February, 1888. ' weak of the wearers* cloee* without eneue cannot be determined

Fruit Cake. —Two cups of 
white sugar beaten to a cream, with one 
cup of butter, one cup of milk, two and 
one-half cups of flour, whites of seven 
egge, two teupoonfnle of baking powder. 
Mix thoroughly and add one pound each 
of sliced citron, raisins, blenched al 

: monde and figs

A SURE CURE
roa BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ABD DISEASSS or THS 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
Yhsv are Miio.THoaeuaiSand noerr
IS ACTION, AND MRS A VALUABLE AID
ve Burdock Blood Sirrzea iw the 
tbcatment aao cue* or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

A MapeaSeae «•*’ Syndicate.
London, March 17.—A coal syndicate

a Feeble Fatlare.
Many persons become feeble end fail 

in health from disuse of the blood, liverIf td n nee am J — A _ - _ 1. ,

presenting £100,000,000 proposes to pur- 
child nil the collieries of rnml»plÂi«l. •

any appreciable change in the situation and almoet in the rery center of the Hyde Park, SUtf8* . , .. , fr01? dl®eBBe the ^
the qnestian new settles down to one of en- i#ctj0n of the city. ' The popular hostility against syndicates | maneye and stomach when prompt

*•“ durance, —------- ---------------------- 'U growing. In the House of Commons ; usa of Burdock Blood Bitiere “
___ ______ Cumberland,
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Northumberland 
•nd Durham. The proprietors of the 
grill meet soon it Manchester to consider 
til* tojuvucave s etupenuous proposal.

Frey Wist the PaM ChaespleasHp. _____IB tO _
irland Bbooki.tn,March 16.—Albert Frey won the ber of the Diet has rejected the bill for the syndicate, declared th 
mbieg pool championship of the United States imposition of an export dotty on iron ore. worked their own <r 
naider lo-night in Brooklyn, defeating James Malone The bill had before been rejected by the mately to reduce ike

in the final game 300 to 267.

He Expert Daly Iron ire Fer Sweden.
Stockholm, March 17.—The*first chain- while

l that such combinations 
cure, and tended ulti< 

mately to reduce ike price of articles tke 
i rates of which they temporarily raised.

U growing. In the House of Commons ; usa ot Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand 
W. H Smith, the Government leader, purifying and regulating tonic, would

second chamber.

quickly regulate every bodily function 
end restore to perfect health, 2

Teach your little ones tint the little 
boy in rags his a hi-art in spite of rags.

‘WswaHau v\sirh ie is# world, f 
l’srlect tliissktiTjier. Wsr-J.

runted. Heavy I 
liuuuar U*w. Lute iseics 
■nd gcuu' Sises, wltb work» 
and cMsa ef equel value. One Person I» qwb K» 
celtiy can tccurs oee Owe, 

toffPtiH-r with our Urge nod vnl- 
unuto line of HoUMMK 
N:«uapU‘«. These snmylsn, m 
well M the watch, we wnd

th.-n m - _ Free, and eftar yoo h»w*ei*ï o * months et» «hown thrm U thsee
wtu> wnie nt ‘Àd* heIUc0,uu roar owe ptMcrty. TboW 

tati Ssm..u. tt “n ‘>0 8ur:i ot receiving the Watch *?-«.?^c nsy all express, freight,etc. Address 
id, Maine.

JLi*~


